
DIRECTIONS TO DOWNE CAMPSITE 
(avoiding Catford & central Bromley) 

 

Make your way towards Bromley (on A2212) via Lee Green, Burnt 
Ash, Grove Park, Burnt Ash Lane and on towards Bromley. 
After a while keep left at the large roundabout, along Plaistow Lane 
past Sundridge Park Station. 
 

Continue across the next roundabout, past the tennis courts on your 
right, to the traffic lights with Widmore Road (A222). 
 

Turn left up the hill and continue to next traffic lights where you will 
need to get into the right-hand lane for the second set ready to fork 
right down Southborough Road past Bickley Station. 
 

Continue to the end (3rd small roundabout) and turn right at this 
roundabout, then straight on over the next small roundabout. 
Turn left at the roundabout onto Bromley Common (the A21 to 
Hastings) 
 

Go along Bromley Common until you see the sign for Biggin Hill 
(A233). (The turning is on the right opposite the church) 
 

Turn right into Oakley Road (A233), follow this past the Garden centre 
(on right) straight over the lights and on past Keston Lakes (on right). 
Over the roundabout and after two sharp bends you will reach a 
second roundabout at which you will turn left along Downe Road to 
Downe Village. 
 

Turn right after ½ km (¼ mile) down New Road. As you come into the 
centre of Downe village keep going round to your right, keeping the 
large tree to your left. Follow road past Downe House, carry on until 
you reach a row of small cottages on your right. 
 

You will see a phone box straight ahead of you. Stay on the road to 
your left around the ‘S’ bend, as you come out of the second bend 
there is a house “Romney House” (Cat rescue) on the left. 
 

The drive directly after the end of their black fence leads to 
‘Greenacres’ and our CAMPSITE, which is at the end of the lane, 
second entrance on the left, through the tall gates. 
 

Mind the ramps! 


